
athy (4) andmyocardialinfarction(5). MIBG has also been
used for the localization and therapy of neuroendocrine
tumors such as pheochromocytoma and neuroblastoma
(47).

In imaging, both planar scintigraphy and SPECF have
been used in combination with [â€˜31I/'@I]MIBG(8,9). Use
of planar scintigraphy and!or SPECF in combination with
[â€˜@I]MIBGhas been reported to improve lesion detection
compared to planar scintigraphy using [â€˜31IJMIBG.For
example, Shuklin et al. (10) were able to detect a lesion in
a patient with strong clinical and laboratory evidence for
pheochromocytoma using [1@I]MIBGand SPECF but not
with planar imaging and [â€˜31I]MIBG.The sensitivity of
[â€˜@I]MIBGover that of [â€˜31I]MIBG,especially in the de
tection of metastasis, has also been documented (11). A
number of groups have been interested in extending this
approachby applying PET, which like SPECF, offers the
advantage of tomographic imaging, but can provide more
rigorous attenuation correction, resulting in superior quan
titative capabilities.

From a validation standpoint, [â€˜@IJMIBGwould be ad
vantageous for PET because the pharmacokinetics and
uptake-i mechanism of this tracer would be expected to be
identical to those observed with other radioiodinated
MIBG compounds. The ability to perform PET imaging
using [â€œ@â€œI]MIBGhas been demonstrated (12). Use of â€˜NI
labeled compounds, however, has been confined to only a
few centers because of the general lack of availability of
this nucide. In addition, its 4.2 day half-life is not ideally
matched with the biokinetics of MIBG. The relatively long
half-life of â€˜@â€˜I,coupled with the presence of multiple high
energy gamma rays in its decay scheme, could limit the
dose administered for diagnostic applications.

With regardto other PET labels, the Orsay group syn
thesized meta-[7@Br]bromobenzylguanidine([76Br]MBBG)
and reported that this tracer behaves in similar fashion to
MIBG (13,14). Widespread application of this tracer may
be hinderedby the limited availabilityof 7@Brand the high
energy of its positron emissions. Because â€˜8Fis the long
est-lived positron-emitting nucide routinely available at
most PET centers, we have been interested in the devel
opment of an MIBG analog labeled with â€˜8F.As an initial
approach,para-and meta-['8flfluorobenzylguanidinewere

This study evaluates the potentialutilItyof 4-[18Fjfluoro-3-iodo
benzylguanidrie ((â€˜@FJF1BG)as an MIBGanalog. Methods In
vitro assays of tracer bindingwere earned out using the SK
N-SHhuman neuroblastoma cell linein a paired-labelformatto
compare [1819F1BGdlrecdywfthno-carÃ±er-edded(meqMlBG.To
ascertaln whether E18FIF1BG,like MIBG,is taken up by the
uptake-I mechanism, the effects of desipramine, norepineph
rine, and carder MIBGand ABG on cell birdng were deter
mined. Preincubationwith ouabeln and incubationat 4Â°Cwas
used to evaluatethe energy-dependence of(1@F1FlBGu@akeby
SK-N-SHcells.ThetissuedIstributionof[18FIF1BGinmicewas
compared w@i no-earner-added (1eIJMIBGin a paired-label
study.Results: Inpaired-labelbindingstudies,the percentbind
ing of [1@I9FIBGto neuroblastoma cells remained constant over
a three-logactivItyrange and the level was somewhathigher
than thatofno-carner-added [1@I)MIBG.Bsrdng was blockedby
desiprarr*ie, norepinephrlne,carder MIBGand FIBG,ouabain
and by incubatingat 4Â°C,suggesting that [18FIHBGIs taken up
by the uptake-i mechanism. Rediation dosimetry calculations
suggest that higherdoses of [1@FJF1BG,unlike[124IJMIBG,could
be administeredto patients. Conclusion: These in vitroand in
vflloevaluations show that [1Â°FJABGIs an exceUentanalog of
MIBG,suggesting that 11Â°FIABGshouldbe furtherevaluatedfor
use in PET imagingof neuroendocÃ±netumors and cardiac ab
normaildes.

Key Words: fluorine-18;neuroendocrinetumors;positronernie
aion tornography metaiodobenzylguanktine;cardiac abnormal
ides
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etaiodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) is a functional an
alog of the neurotransmitternorepinephrine. It is trans
ported, stored and released by a mechanism similarto that
of norepinephrine (1,2). Since myocardial norepinephrine
concentration is altered by a number of pathological con
ditions (3), radioiodinated MIBG has found use in the
scintigraphic evaluation of conditions such as cardiomyop
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investigated (15). Binding to neuroblastoma cells in vitro
and localization in the heart and adrenals in vivo could be
demonstrated, albeit, at significantlylower levels than ob
served with MIBG.

Hypothesizing that fluoro for iodo substitution had altered
the behavior of fluorobenzylguanidineas a consequence of
decreased lipophilicity, we developed a no-carrier-added
synthesis of 4-['8Fjfluoro-3-iodobenzylguanidine,[â€˜8F]FIBG
(16). Preliminaiyresults suggested that this compound might
be a useful analogof MIBG for use in PET. In the current
study, we present further evaluations of the clinical potential
of [â€˜8FJFIBG.The results of in vitro bindingexperiments,
paired-label biodistribution measurements and dosimetiy
calculations suggest that [â€˜8F]FIBGexhibits a similar uptake
mechanism and tissue distribution pattern as MLBG and has
acceptable dosimetry for administration to patients.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Desipramine(DM1)and norepinephrine(arterenol)were oh
tamed fromSigma.Sodium[1@iodide in 0.1 N NaOHwas sup
pliedby DuPont-NewEnglandNuclear(N. Billerica,MA).

No-carrleradded lodlne-125-MIBG
This agent was prepared using an identical procedure reported

forthepreparationof the 1311and123janalogs(17,18).Briefly,a
solutionof N-chlorosuccinimideintrifluoroaceticacid(0.3M; 10
@d)wasaddedto 1â€”2mCiof [1@I]iodide(2â€”3p1)in aReacti5vial

followedby a solutionof N-chlorosuccinimidein trifluoroacetic
acid(0.3M; 10p.1)followedby a solutionof thesiliconprecursor,
3-trimethylsilylbenzylguanidinein trifluomaceticacid (0.1-0.15
M; 5 d). Themixturewasvortexedandleftat roomtemperature
for 5 mm. Iodine-125-MIBGwas isolated/purifiedby reverse
phaseHPLCusinga Waters.tBondapakC18(10 @m,3.9 x 300
mm) column eluted with water:tetrahydmfuran:triethylamine:
phosphoric acid (96.5:2.0:1.0:0.5v/v/v/v) at 3 mI/mm.The radio
chemicalyield was morethan90%.Use of a C18 solid-phase
cartridge facilitated desalting and reconstitution of the activity
fromtheHPLCfractionsintotheappropriatebuffersforinvitro
and in vivo experiments. The specific activity was at least 1200 Ci
per mmole.

No-carrier-added Fluodne-I8.FIBG
Thiscompoundwas synthesizedas previouslyreported(16).

Briefly,4-cyano-2-iodo-(N,N,N-trimethyl)aniliniumtrifluorometh
anesulfonatewas radiofluorinatedusing[â€˜819KFandKiyptofIxÂ®
in DMSO.Theresultant4-[18F]fluom-3-iodobenzonitrilewas re
ducedusingNaBH@/I2.The 4-[18F]fluoro-3-iodthenzylaminethus
produced was converted to [â€˜8F]FIBG,first by treating it with
N,N'-(di-tert-butyloxycarbonyl)thioureain the presenceof mer
curic chloride and triethylamine in DMF, and then deprotecting
theintermediatewithtrifluoroaceticacid.Thefinalproduct(in5%
overall decay corrected yield) was purified by reverse-phase
HPLC using a Waters@ Bondapak C18 (10 @m,3.9 x 300 mm)
column eluted with 0.2 M ammonium phosphate:tetrahydrofuran
(80:20 v/v) at 0.8 mI/mm. Desalting and reconstitution was per
formedas with [â€˜@IJMIBG.The specificactivitywas more than
1500Ci/mmole.

Cell Unes
Thehumanneuroblastomacell linesSK-N-SHandSK-N-MC

(19) were purchased from American â€˜I@ypeCulture Collection

(Rockville, MD). The SK-N-SH line was used as the target (20)
andSK-N-MClineas a negativecontrol.Previousexperiments
havedemonstratedthelackofbindingof MIBGto theSK-N-MC
lines (17). The incubationmedium (JRH Biosciences,Lenexa,
KS) was made by mixing 440 ml of RPMI 1640, 50 ml of Serum
Plus, 5 ml of penicillin-G/streptomycin(5000U of penicillinand
5000 @gof streptomycin in 1 ml) and 5 ml of glutamine (200 mM
insaline).Thecellsweregrownat37Â°Cina humidifiedincubator
with 5%CÂ°2.

Binding of Fluodne-18-FIBG to SK-N$H Human
Neuroblastoma Cells

Thecellswereseededinto24-wellplates(4 x 10@cellsin500j@l
medium/well) and incubated for 24 hr in a 37Â°C15%C02-
humidifiedatmosphere.For mechanisticstudies, the cells were
preincubatedwithvariousintewentionalagentsfor30mis at 37Â°C
before adding the tracer. Cells were then incubated with
[â€˜8F]FIBGfor2hr at 37Â°C.To determinethe effectof temperature
on uptake,additionalexperimentswerecarriedoutusingincuba
tions at 4Â°Cfor 2 hr. Some experimentswere performed in a
paired-labelformatby coincubatingno-carrier-added[1@'IJMIBG
with [18flH@Qto determinewhether the concentrationof
halobenzylguanidines (or impurities) in the two preparations, if
present,weresufficientto inhibitcellbinding.Insomecases, the
uptake of individualtracers was also determinedin parallel.For
dose-dependencestudies,7.5 nCiâ€”750nCi of each tracerwere
used. For mechanisticstudies, about 250nCiof each tracer were
used. To determinenonspecificbinding,we measuredeither the
bindingto SK-N-SHcells in the presenceof 50 @&MDM1or the
bindingto the negativecontrolSK-N-MCline.In allexperiments,
themediumwasremovedattheendofthe 2-hrincubationandthe
cellswerewashedtwicewithphosphate-bufferedsaline.Thecells
weresolubilizedby incubationwith500 @iof 0.5 N NaOHfor30
mm at room temperatureand then removedwith cotton swabs.
Thecell boundactivitywas countedalongwithinputstandards
using an automated gamma counter. The results were expressed
as thepercentof inputactivityboundto thecells.Eachmeasure
mentwas performedin triplicateor quadruplicate.

TIssue Dlstilbutlon In Mice
Two studieswere conductedusingBALB/cmice. In the first,

thetissuedistributionwas performedin a paired-labelformatby
coinjecting mice (25 g-28 g)with 2 or 3 @Cieach of['8F]FIBG and
no-carrier-added[125I]@s4ffi@3The tissue distributionwas deter
mined at 1 and 2 hr postinjection. The tissue uptake ofeach tracer
wasalsodeterminedindividually(single-label)at2hrtodetermine
thevalidityof usingpaired-labelformat(i.e., whetherthe com
binedmassof the two tracerswas sufficientto alterbiodistribu
tion). In the secondstudy, the effectof desipramineon the tissue
uptake,especiallyinheart andadrenals,wasdetermined.A group
of fivemice(26-28g)was injectedintraperitoniallywith0.25mg
(â€”â€˜10mg/kg)ofdesipraminein100 @dofphosphate-bufferedsaline
30 mmbeforetraceradministration.Thecontrolgroupreceived
just the salinevehicle. Subsequently,both groupswere adminis
tered 4 @tCiof [â€˜8F]FIBG.Tissue uptake was determined 1 hr
postinjection.In both studies, the micewere killedby halothane
overdose,dissectedand the tissuesof interestwere isolated.The
tissueswerewashedwithsaline,blot-dried,weighedand counted
ina gammacounterforâ€˜8Fand/or1@Iactivity.Theresultswere
expressed as %ID/g, the percentage of injected dose per gram of
tissue.
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Radiation Dosimetry
The radiationabsorbeddose receivedby normaltissueswas

calculatedfor 1 mCidose each of [â€˜8F]FIBG,no-carrier-added
[â€˜@I]MIBGand[â€˜@I1MIBGpreparedby the exchangemethod.
For[â€˜8F]FIBG,thetissueuptakelevelsin micedeterminedat 1,
2 and4 hrandexpressedon a perorganbasis(%ID/organ)were
used insteadof the current resultsbecauseof the inclusionof the
4-hr time point in that study (16). The results at 1 and 2 hr were
essentially identicalto those observed in the currentstudy. These
data were then used to determinethe biologicalhalf-lifein each
tissue,whichwas assumedto be eithermonoexponential(liver,
spleen, lung, stomach, blood) or infinite (heart, kidney, muscle,
adrenals). For [1@I]MIBG,the %ID/organvalues (1â€”48hr) oh
tamed from an earlier study for [1@I]MIBG (no-carrier-added as
well as exchangepreparation)wereused(18). Forthe adrenals,
where the uptake was fairly constant, an infinite t1@@bjoJwas as
sumed; for all other tissues it was assumed to be monoexponen
tial. Blood-pool activity was used to calculate whole body levels.
The residencetimes(hr)obtainedfromthesedatawereusedto
estimateradiationabsorbeddoseusingtheMIRDOSE2computer
programand the standardhumanadult model.

Statistical Analyses
A pairedt-testwithone-sidedalternativewas usedto test the

significance of differences for data obtained in the paired-label
format. For data comparisonsbetween single-and paired-label
experiments, an independent t-test was used. Differences with p
values of less than 0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS

InVitro Binding Studies
The dose dependence of the binding of [â€˜8F]FIBGand

[â€˜@I]MIBGto SK-N-SH neuroblastoma cells was deter
mined in a paired-labelformat. As shown in Figure 1, the
percent binding of [18F]FIBG remained constant (77%â€”
83%)throughthe 2â€”3log-doserangeandwashigherthan
that of [â€˜@I]MIBG(67%â€”71%).The differences were sta
tistically significant (p < 0.05) at all doses. The percent
binding of each tracer in the paired-labelformat at 75 nCi
and 750 nCi doses was slightly more than the correspond
ing values from parallelexperiments using only one tracer
at a time. For [â€˜8F]FIBG,the values were 78% Â±2%
(paired) and 76% Â±3% (single) at 75 nCi and 83% Â±2%
(paired) and 76% Â±3% (single) at 750 nCi. In the case of
[â€˜@I]MIBG,these values were 67%Â±1%(paired)and 61%
Â±4% (single) at 75 nCi and 71% Â±1% (paired) and 60% Â±
2%(single) at 750 nCi. Except for [â€˜8F]FIBGat 75 nCi, the
differences were statistically significant (p < 0.05). Non
specific binding, determined by blocking specific uptake
using desipramine, was less than 1% in all cases. At 250
nCi and 500 nCi doses, the percentbindingof [18F]FIBGto
the SK-N-MC cell line was 2%â€”3%,in comparison to
1%-2%for [â€˜@I]MIBG.

To determine whether [â€˜8F]FIBG,like MIBG, is taken
up via the uptake-i mechanism by SK-N-SH cells, binding
was performed with cells pretreatedwith uptake-i inhibi
tors as well as with carrier MIBG and FIBG. The results
are shown in Figure 2. FIBG, MIBG, desipramine and
norepinephrine, all at a concentration of 50 p@M,reduced
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FiGURE1. Paired-labelbindingof [18FJFIBGand no-earner
added [1@I]MlBGto SK-N-SHhuman neuroblastomacells as a
functionofthe dose.

the uptake to 6%, 6%, 1%, and 10% of control values,
respectively. Further, the uptake was energy-dependent,
as confirmedby the fact thatuptakewas reducedto 32%by
1 mM ouabain and to 4%of the control value by conduct
ing the incubation at 4Â°C(Fig. 3).

Blodistributlon in Mice
Tissue distributionof [18F]FIBGin mice was determined

in paired-label format by coinjecting no-carrier-added
[1@IJMIBGin order to obtain a direct comparison of the
uptake of the two tracers. At one hour postinjection, up
take of the two tracers was similar in most tissues (Table
1). By 2 hr. however, the liver, spleen, lung, heart and
adrenals had significantly (p < 0.05) higher uptake of
[â€˜8FJFIBG.Except for a few tissues, the uptake of both
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FIGURE2. Effectof variousblockingagentson the bindingof
[18F]FIBGto SK-N-SH cells.
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lhr2hr[1@F1F1BG

[IeIJMIBG[1@F]FIBGI1eIIMIBG%ID/g*
%ID/g*%ID/g*%ID/g*P@ed

P*ed PaWed@nglaPaWedS@eLiver

10.4Â±0.5 8.4Â±0.4 12.5Â±3.314.3Â±1.37.4Â±1.98.4Â±1.1Spleen
3.5 Â±0.4 3.6 Â±0.4 4.9 Â±0.5 5.4 Â±0.64.1 Â±0.34.5 Â±0.4Lungs
7.9Â±3.6 5.6Â±2.3 11.0Â±2.310.4Â±2.06.6Â±1.26.8Â±1.7Heart

17.2Â±2.4 18.0Â±2.7 20.8Â±3.123.8Â±l.l@16.2Â±2.618.7Â±1.7Kidney
2.6 Â±0.4 2.4 Â±0.4 3.7 Â±0.3 42 Â±O.4@3.0 Â±023.6 Â±0.8Stomach
3.7Â±0.6 4.6Â±0.6 5.3Â±1.4 5.2Â±1.35.7Â±127.1Â±22Smilintestine
6.4Â±0.7 7.2Â±0.7 7.1 Â±12 8.2Â±0.88.3Â±1.28.3Â±1.6Largeintestine
3.7Â±0.5 4.0Â±0.4 5.6Â±0.86.4Â±0.66.5Â±1.57.0Â±1.4Thyroid
1.9 Â±0.3 2.3 Â±0.5 2.6 Â±0.7 3.8 Â±1.84.7 Â±127.1 Â±l.4@Muscle
1.7Â±0.1 1.9Â±0.2 2.0Â±0.32.4Â±O.3@2.0Â±022.2Â±0.4Bone
1.6Â±0.1 12Â±0.1 2.2Â±0.51.9Â±0.31.7Â±0.41.6Â±0.2Blood
0.9Â±0.1 0.9Â±0.1 0.8Â±02 0.7Â±0.21.1Â±0.312Â±0.1Brain
0.2Â±0.0 0.1Â±0.0 0.2Â±0.102Â±0.102Â±0.10.2Â±0.0Adrenals

17.9 Â±3.2 182 Â±4.0 20.3 Â±2.5 25.4 Â±4.S@17.1 Â±3.222.0 Â±4.O@*Per@1t

injecteddosepergramoftissue;meanÂ±s.d. (n =5).tDhffei@nces
between single-and paired-labeldata are statisticalysignificant(p < 0.05).
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The absorbed dose received by normal tissues was cal

culated per mCi of administered [18F]FIBG, no-carrier
added [â€˜@â€œI]MIBGand [@IJMIBG prepared by the cx
change method (Table 2). The adrenals (3.1â€”3.5rads) was
the critical organ for [@IJMIBG,while the heart (0.2 rad)
received the highest dose from [18FJFIBG.The whole body
received about 0.1â€”0.2rad from [@IJMIBGand 0.04 rad
from [18flJ@ffiG
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Energy-dependenceof [1@I9HBGbindingto SKFIGURE3.
N-SHcells. FIGURE4.

of [18I9A@c3
EffectofdesipramWie(DM1)on mousetissueuptake

tracers was somewhat lower in the paired-label experiment
at 2 hr postinjection; however, these differences were sig
nificant in only a few cases. The specificity of [â€˜8FIFIBG
uptake in mouse tissues was determined by the ability of
desipramine to block uptake. As shown in Figure 4, pre
treatment of mice with desipramine reduced adrenal and
myocardial uptake to 60% and 57% of the control values,
respectively, 1hr after injecting the tracer. The lung uptake
also decreased while thatof the liver and spleen increased.
These differences in uptake were statistically significant
(p < 0.05).

TABLE 1
Paired-LabelTissue DistribUtiOnof No-Carrier-Mded[18FIFIBGand No-Carder-Mded (mellMlBGin NormalMice
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Target organAbsorbed

dose(radWmC@[1@I9HBG[1241]MIBGNO-carrlsr-addedExchangeâ€¢Adrenals0.093.523.07Heart

wall0.160.680.46Kidney0.090.560.44Uver0.140.720.52Lungs0.040.210.15Muscle0.030.110.10Spleen0.050.350.30Stom@h0.050.420.44Whole

body0.040.150.13

TABLE 2
AbsorbedDose EStimateS(permCi)inAdultsfor[18F]F1BGor

[124l]MIBG

value as both tracers are subjected to identical conditions
and each set of experimental conditions can serve as its
own control. If one or both tracers are carrier-added, how
ever, such an approachis not possible. The invitro binding
of [18FJFIBGwas similar to that of no-carrier-added
[@I]MIBG when performedin a paired-labelformat. Fur
thermore, the percent of activity bound for each tracerdid
not decrease when going from a single-label to a paired
label experiment. These results suggest that it is possible to
perform paired-label in vitro assays with these tracers. The
actual percentage of activity bound for both tracers was
20%â€”25%higher than reported earlier (16), suggesting that
the absolute amountbound was dependent on the passage
number of this neuroblastomacell line. Such experiment
to-experiment variation in binding has also been reported
by Lashford et al. (22). This underscores the need for
either doingparallelexperimentswith a control traceror, if
feasible, using a paired-labelformat.

In SK-N-SH cells, MIBG is taken up mainly by a neu
ron-specific, active, uptake-i process (23,24). The tncyclic
antidepressantdrugdesipramine(0.6 pM) has been shown
to reduce MIBG uptake to less than 5% of control values
(23). Desipramine (0.5 pM) also reduced the uptake of
meta@[2HAt@astatobenzylgnanjdine(MABG) to 11% of con
trol values (25). With [â€˜8F]FIBG,the uptake was reduced
to less than 1%of the control values when the cells were
treated with 50 p@Mdesipramine. Norepinephrine, for
which MIBG is a functional analog, at 100 pM reduced
MIBGuptaketo less than5%of the controlvalues (23) and
at 10 /AM blocked [2@AtJMABGto 10% of the control
values (25). At 50 p@M,norepinephrmnereduced [â€˜8FJFIBG
uptake to the same degree. These results suggest that
[18F]FIBG,like MIBG, is taken up by SK-N-SH cells via
an active uptake-i mechanism. This was furthercorrobo
rated by the fact that the uptake was also blocked by
carrier MIBG. The saturabiity and specificity of the up
takewere confirmedby its blockingwith carrierFIBG. The
uptake-i mechanism is energy-dependent (24). Ouabain,
an ATPase inhibitor,and lower temperatureinhibitedboth
MIBG (24) and [2@At]MABG(25) uptake by SK-N-SH
cells. FIBG uptakeby SK-N-SH cells was also suppressed
by these conditions, thereby validatingthat [â€˜8F]FIBGup
take, like that of MIBG, is energy-dependent.

In paired-label tissue distribution measurements per
formed in mice, the normal tissue uptake of [18FIFIBG was
similar to that of [@I]MIBG in most tissues at 1 hr postin
jection, and similar to that observed in humans in the
absence of neural crest tumors (26). Significantly higher
uptake of [18F]FIBGwas seen, however, at 2 hr in the
heart, adrenals, liver and lung. The difference in liver up
take between [@I]MIBG and [â€˜8F]FIBGcould be due to
slight differences in their lipophuicity or due to deiodina
tion. Lipophilicitymeasurements(16) showed that FIBG is
slightlymore lipophilicthanMIBG, althoughthe difference
was not statistically significant. Deiodinases in the liver
could generate free iodide from both tracers. Only iodine
lost from [â€˜@I]MIBG,however, could result in altered ac

DISCUSSION

One of the potential advantages of PET is that one could
use it to get estimates of radiationdosimetry to assist in the
planning of subsequent treatment using a radiotherapeutic
agent. Since MIBG has found widespread applications in
the clinical management of neuroendocrine tumors, a
positron-emittinganalog of MIBU might be useful for this
purpose. Indeed, [@I]MIBG has been qsed in a pilot study
to estimate dosimetry (12); however, lack of@ availabil
ity has impeded progress with this approach.

There are a numberof other nucides availablefor PET,
and â€˜8Fis the longest half-lifenuclide routinely availableat
most PET centers. In addition, because of its shorter half
life, the absorbed dose imparted to critical organs from a
â€˜8F-labeledMIBG analog could be lower than [@I]MIBG
and it should be possible to perform repetitive scanning.
This could be of particular value for potential applications
in cardiology. In order to obtain a realistic estimate of the
expected dosimetry from the therapeutic agent, the phar
macokinetics of the PET tracer should mimic those of the
the compound to be used in therapy. Ideally, it should be
possible to individually label the MIBG analog with either
a positron-emittingnuclide or a therapeutic nucide. Since
fluorine is a bioisostere of aromatic hydrogen, it has been
predicted that 4-['8flfluoro-3-iodobenzylguanidine would
be an excellent analogof MIBGfor use in PET applications
(20). Our initial studies (16) suggested that this indeed may
be the case.

Our first step was to evaluate the nature of the in vitro
binding of [â€˜8F]FIBGto the SK-N-SH human neuroblas
toma cell line. We reported previously that the binding of
no-carrier-added [â€˜31IJMIBGto SK-N-SH cells remained
constant over a 2â€”3log activity range, whereas that of
[â€˜31IJMIBGsynthesized by isotopic exchange decreased
with increasing doses, indicatingthat this bindingwas sat
urable (17). Binding of [â€˜8FJFIBGalso remained constant
over a 100-foldrange of doses (16), suggesting the lack of
impurity or carrier in the preparationthat could compete
with [â€˜8F]FIBGfor cell uptake.

In comparingtwo tracers, paired-labelstudies (21) areof
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limitations for [â€˜@I]MIBGand imaging problems associ
ated with the high-energy gamma rays emitted by @I,it
might be difficult to obtain useful image and quantification
data for extended periods after tracer administration.

Although an approximately twentyfold advantage for
[l8fl@?ffiGin critical organdosewould appearto exist, it is
important to note that the rapid urinary elimination of this
compound would likely result in the bladder being the
actual critical organ for this compound. In the current
study, bladder doses were not calculated because of diffi
culties in obtaining realistic cumulative activity levels in
the mouse. if one assumes similar urinary excretion of
MIBO and [18f9fffiQ, then human data obtained with
MIBG could be used as an initial estimate of [18F]FIBG
bladderdosimetry. The results of Lashford et al. (28) sug
gest that about 20%of the injected dose is excreted in the
urine during the first 30 mm with cumulative excretion
increasing slowly thereafter. If instantaneous bladder up
take of 20% of the injected dose of [â€˜8FJFIBGwere as
sumed, then a bladder dose of about 1 rad/mCi would be
calculated. This level is comparable to those for other
â€˜8F-labeledtracers that have been used clinically (3Z33).
Further studies are planned in normal dogs to obtain a
better estimate of the radiation dosimetiy of [â€˜8FJFIBG.

cONCLUSION

We have demonstrated that [l8J?]@ffi( is taken up by
human neuroblastoma cells in vitro by an uptake-i mech
anism similar to that of MIBG. Paired-label tissue distribu
tion experiments in mice indicated nearly identical local
ization of the two tracers in anticipated normal tissue
targets, the adrenals and the heart, and that this uptake
could be blocked using desipramine.Taken together, these
results suggest that [â€˜8FJFIBGcould be a useful MIBC3
analog that may have applications with PET in oncology
and cardiology.
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